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Modular Units to be Installed

To accommodate the burgeoning growth of the university, the campus will add four more modular classroom buildings and a 40-office temporary faculty building this fall.

The temporary structures are expected in September and having them ready for the start of the academic year “will be very tight,” reports Dave DeMauro (Physical Plant).

The project— including lease-purchase of the structures, electrical, water, sewer and landscaping—represents an investment of approximately $600,000. “We are trying to make the facility better, more comfortable, for the faculty,” DeMauro said.

Eleven separate units will be trucked to campus and assembled to make the 5280-square-foot faculty office facility. The structure will have two interior hallways, men’s and women’s restrooms and rooftop air conditioning. The facility is being acquired under a three- to five-year lease-purchase agreement.

The new offices will be occupied by faculty from the Schools of Education, Natural Sciences and Social and Behavioral Sciences.

The four additional classroom units will provide two large classrooms and four rooms of varying sizes. One unit will be tucked between two of the existing temporaries and the other three will be in front of the faculty office unit.

The site is north of the Pfau Library and east of the present modular units.

Plant Operations crews have done the grading and site preparation. Contracts are being awarded for the electrical and the plumbing. Water and sewer lines must be extended south to the Physical Education complex.

The campus is expecting an enrollment of about 9200 students this fall and is adding 54 faculty members.

Summer is Busy Time for Repairs

Nearly $870,000 in repairs and modifications to the campus have been undertaken this year, part by Physical Plant craftsmen and the balance by special contracts.

Traditionally, many minor construction projects are completed during the summer when fewer students are on campus.

The work includes visible changes such as painting trim on buildings, remodeling the fifth floor of the Library following the School of Education’s departure, emergency repairs to the Recital Hall floor and additional upgrading of exterior lighting of the campus.

The two largest items, done under outside contract, were repairs to the elevators in the Library, Physical Sciences and Creative Arts Buildings, $225,300, and replacement of transformers containing toxic PCBs, $169,907.

Other specialized work includes projects in the science areas such as installation of a still (for making distilled water and not bootleg refreshments), a plant growth chamber, a chemical containment barrier and test tube banks.

In addition to the increased lighting and painting the trim on several buildings, the appearance of the grounds will be improved by $42,450 for rehabilitating the irrigation system, overhauling a sewage pump, replacing a water meter and building a trash enclosure at the Health Center. A furnace in the Heating and Air-Conditioning Plant is being rebricked.

Remodeling projects, which accompanied the moving of faculty and administrative offices, were completed in the Admissions Office, Student Services Building and the Administration Building during the past winter. After most of the School of Education administration moved to the new Faculty Office Building, their former quarters on the fifth floor of Pfau Library were remodeled to provide additional space for the library services.

Work at the Coachella Valley Center began with installation of the major modular structures which house the growing center and also included landscaping and relocating fire alarms.

A $70,000 project of reroofing the Creative Arts Building will begin in September and be completed this fall. Carpet was replaced on the fourth and fifth floors of the Library and in some Computer Center labs in July at a cost of $69,000.

A new catwalk is being planned for the Theatre in the Creative Arts Building.

Continued on Page 2
An ongoing maintenance project of replacing part of the original key system, now worn out, is expected to be completed in December at a cost of about $30,000.

William Shum, director of facilities planning, designed a new ramp installed at the Library this summer to permit individuals with disabilities to access the Library at the front.

No Staff Step Increases

As memos from CSU Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds and University President Anthony H. Evans have indicated, staff members in the system will not receive step increases (also known as merit salary adjustments) this year.

The step increases for all employees, except faculty, have been eliminated for the entire fiscal year. There will be no “catch-up” in 1988-89.

Salary increases for all employees have been delayed until June 1, 1989. On that date, faculty will receive 4.7 percent increases and other employees will be given up to 6 percent.

The San Bernardino campus’ budget was cut $850,000 for 1988-89. The CSU reduction, resulting from a revenue shortfall in the state, totals approximately $68 million.

Other cuts imposed on all campuses were in instructional equipment, student computer work stations, furniture for new positions and special maintenance projects.

“Since we have known about the revenue shortfall for several months, we began in May to take fiscal steps to minimize pending budget reductions,” explained President Evans. “These actions have alleviated the impact on our campus, and I thank all of you for your excellent cooperation.”

Senior Staff Member to Retire Aug. 15

The support staff member with the greatest seniority on the campus will retire Aug. 15.

She is Linda Evans, a library assistant III, who came to work for the future college Aug. 15, 1963, two years before the campus opened for classes.

Along with two professional librarians, she and four other staff members began the task of building a college library from scratch. Located in rented quarters in downtown San Bernardino, a fledgling staff planned the college.

Mrs. Evans has worked in nearly every area of the library in the past 25 years. Her first job was in cataloguing; she did a stint as library bookkeeper and then moved into acquisitions.

When the library was moved from its original quarters in the Student Services Building to its present site, Mrs. Evans was in charge of making the boxes to hold the books and then was responsible for seeing that the books were packed (and unpacked) in the proper order. “They pretty much came out in the right order,” she recalls.

In the new multi-story building, she became a jack-of-all-trades, utilizing her foundation of knowledge about the library to help in many areas. She became the head staff person in the acquisitions area, did a stint in reference and most recently has been head of the inter-library loan operations.

One of the advantages of that position has been no weekend hours in the past year. “All of our ‘oldies’ have worked weekends,” she mused. Today inter-library loan is a full-time job for Mrs. Evans and several student assistants.

“We get more requests for our books than we lend to other libraries,” she reports. Faculty and graduate students borrow more books from other libraries. “We have a pretty comprehensive collection for undergraduates.”

During the past school year, the library issued 3382 requests to borrow books and 2579 of them were filled. On the other hand, the Cal State library received 6773 requests for its books and was able to send out 4497 volumes.

Mrs. Evans says she has enjoyed all of her library experiences. If pressed, however, she will admit the reference desk can become boring when many requests come in for the same book or the same questions from the same class.

“I’ve been very lucky, because I was trained in all areas. I had a good overview of the operation,” she said.

Mrs. Evans had some library experience before coming to Cal State. She had been a secretary to a state library consultant in southern Nevada.

Mrs. Evans is not the least worried about keeping busy after retirement. She has five grown children and five grandchildren in the San Bernardino area plus a multitude of projects at home. Her big adventure in the future, the end of 1989, will be a cruise to Australia because “I’ve always wanted to go there.”

To bid Mrs. Evans farewell, the Library Staff Association is hosting a reception from 2 to 4 p.m., Thursday, Aug. 11 in the Library conference room. The entire university community is invited.
New Director Appointed For Alumni

Mary Colacurcio, formerly at Cornell University, is the new director of alumni affairs, effective Aug. 1.

Ms. Colacurcio succeeds Joanna Roche, who is enrolling in the doctoral program in art history at UCLA next month.

"Ms. Colacurcio has been involved in diverse responsibilities on a major university campus, Cornell, and we look forward to adding her experiences to the University Relations portfolio," said Dr. Judith M. Rymer, executive dean for university relations, in announcing the appointment.

As administrative assistant to the associate dean of public affairs for the College of Arts and Sciences at Cornell, Ms. Colacurcio coordinated a variety of public relations functions including reunions, receptions, career networks, newsletters and advisory groups. Her latest position at Cornell was as thesis advisor/degree coordinator in the Graduate School.

After receiving her B.A. in psychology from the University of Dayton, Ms. Colacurcio was a probation officer for a Juvenile court, homemaker and later employed at an elementary school before going to Cornell.

She moved to California this spring and had been working temporarily at UCLA. Two of her three daughters are in California, one a student at UCLA and the other in San Diego. The third daughter is employed in Hong Kong.

Passes Available For New Students

To get incoming new students acquainted with the university, the Student Life Office will issue them passes to utilize a variety of facilities during the summer.

"The pass, as in years past, entitles the enrolled student to utilize facilities and services such as the pool, courts, Library, Computer Center, Career Development Center through the summer," explained Tamara Bakewell, student life coordinator.

"We ask all staff who have contact with new students to encourage them to pick up a card and learn about the services available during the summer," she said.

The cards are available at the Student Life Office (SS 122) from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Information is available from Mrs. Bakewell at Ext. 7407.

Commons to Close

The food service closes for staff vacations, inventories and general cleaning during the time of lowest on-campus activity.

For the benefit of summer students, faculty and staff on campus during August, the snack bar in the Student Union will remain open for lunch (11 a.m. to 1 p.m.) through Aug. 25. It will reopen Sept. 12. The Commons is closed until Sept. 19.

Upward Bound Students Compete

Upward Bound students from the Cal State, San Bernardino program won a variety of honors in the Southern California Upward Bound games July 15-16 in Los Angeles.

In track events, Dawn Kong (Ferris High School) placed first. Vernon Bowles (San Gorgonio High) won a second place and Regina Arroyo (Colton) and Toni Greer (Fontana) captured third places.

Kay Hall and Colleen Bagsby (both Cajon High) won first places in the dominos competition. Receiving thirds were Rachelle Ybarra and Cybella Duron (both Colton).

And the Bands Played On...

A quartet called "Marley's Ghost," which contains neither a ghost nor a Marley, will entertain next Wednesday evening, Aug. 10 at the Lower Commons.

The four young men are earning their reputation in folk and bluegrass music.

The spotlight turns to Latin jazz and rock and roll oldies Wednesday evening, Aug. 17 with a concert by the Latin Society.

The 10-piece band, which began as a quartet in 1969, is local but has appeared throughout Southern California. In the late 60s and early 70s, the band played at El Crescendo, the only great Latin jazz club in the area, said Moe Esteverne, a founding member.

The free, Wednesday programs begin at 7 p.m. and are open to the public as well as the campus.
Switchboard Moves

Telecommunications has moved from AD 110 to the quarters formerly occupied by the Campus Police in the Heating and Air Conditioning Building. Telephone numbers are the same, Ext. 7201 for repairs and Ext. 7895 for telecommunications.

The staff presently includes Joyce Alta, coordinator, and student assistants. When the new telephone system is installed, other staff will be added on campus.

Congratulations

to Alice Braune (Grounds) and her husband, Dieter, on the birth of their daughter, Catherine Gabriel, July 20. The baby, who weighed 7 pounds 6 ounces, has two sisters and a brother.

Sympathy

The university community extends deepest sympathy to the family of Barbara Taylor (Foundation), who died July 20 following a brief illness. Services were held July 25 at Pierce Brothers-Ingold Chapel in Fontana. She is survived by her husband, John, four children and a grandson. Mrs. Taylor had been employed as a bookkeeper in the Foundation Office since 1977.

Community Service

Dr. Richard Ackley (National Security Studies) spoke to the San Bernardino Masonic Hi-12 Club July 22 on “What’s Going on in the Soviet Union.” Dr. Ackley also has received the annual renewal of his $500 grant from the National Strategy Information Center, Inc.

Dr. Amer El-Ahraf (Academic Resources) was elected to the Board of Directors of the Host Lions Club of San Bernardino.

Dr. Lanny B. Fields (History) spoke to the Uptown Exchange Club July 27 in San Bernardino on “Modern Japan.”

Dr. Susan Finsen (Philosophy) discussed “Animal Rights” at the July 20 luncheon meeting of the Uptown Exchange Club of San Bernardino.

Dr. Fred Jandt (Communication) spoke to the California Highway Patrol Planning and Analysis Division on “Win-Win Negotiating” July 12 in Sacramento.

Personnel

New to the University

Full-time, permanent

Mary C. Colacurcio
Director of Alumni Affairs
University Relations
Ext. 7811, AD 104

Mary Jane Russo-Hidalgo
Clerical Assistant IIA
School of Education
Ext. 7571, FO 184

Hourly, on-call, temporary to Dec. 31, 1988

Nikki D. Lawson
Intermediate Account clerk
Accounting
Ext. 7501, AD 117

Kimberly Q. Lombard
Intermediate Account Clerk
Accounting
Ext. 7501, AD 117

Reappointments

Part-time, temporary through June 30, 1989

Lynda D. Baltazar
Clerical Assistant IIB
Administrative Services
Ext. 7516, SS 130

Katherine Pahnke
Slide Curator I
Art Department
Ext. 7467, VA 110

Hourly, temporary through May 31, 1989

Alice Rivas
Clerical Assistant IIA
Financial Aid
Ext. 7741, SS 143

Judith Strack
Student Services Professional IB
Financial Aid
Ext. 7741, SS 143

Jeanne Swann
Clerical Assistant IIA
National Security Studies
George Air Force Base
(619) 246-8783
Hourly, on call, temporary through Dec. 31, 1988

Dena B. Eytcheson
Intermediate Account Clerk
Accounting
Ext. 7205, AD 117

Hourly, on call, temporary through June 30, 1989

Ronald Brown
Groundsworker
Physical Plant
Ext. 7428, PP 128

### Employment Opportunities

Current job vacancies can be seen on Channel 3, the community access channel in San Bernardino. Information also is available on a 24-hour hotline at Ext. 7762, which is updated at 2 p.m., Fridays.

Applications will be accepted until 2 p.m. today for the postings below, with any exceptions noted in the listing.

#### Academic Resources:
- **Senior Secretary**—$1776-$2114/mo.; full-time, permanent. Open until filled.
- **Evaluator Trainee** (5 positions)—$1896-$2246/mo., Evaluator I—$1811/mo., Trainee; full-time, permanent. Apply by Aug. 5.
- **Equipment Technician I**—Electro-Mechanical—$2095-$2518/mo.; full-time permanent. Apply by Aug. 5.
- **Student Services Professional IA** (12 month) —$10.64-$11.59/hr.; hourly, temporary through June 30, 1989. Apply by Aug. 5.

#### School of Natural Sciences:
- **Clerical Assistant IIA**—$1385-$1634/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Aug. 5.
- **Computer Operator**—$1655-$1959/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Aug. 5.
- **Bookkeeper**—$1518-$1790/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Aug. 5. (not a state position)
- **Health Science and Human Ecology**—Department Secretary IA—$761.50/$899.50/mo.; part-time, temporary through June 30, 1989. Apply by Aug. 5.

#### Foundation:
- **Bookkeeper**—$1518-$1790/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Aug. 5. (not a state position)
- **Health Center**—Registered Nurse I (10 month)—$2104-$2530/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Aug. 5.
- **Health Center**—Registered Nurse I (12 month)—$2104-$2530/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Aug. 5.
- **Health Science and Human Ecology**—Department Secretary IA—$761.50/$899.50/mo.; part-time, temporary through June 30, 1989. Apply by Aug. 5.

#### Public Administration:
- **Department Secretary IIA, Dictating**—$1640-$1943/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Aug. 5.
- **Public Safety**—Public Safety Officer—$2255-$2714/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Aug. 5.
- **Purchasing-Vice President for Administration and Finance**—Clerical Assistant IIIA—$1607-$1902/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Aug. 5.
- **Purchasing**—Clerical Assistant IIIA—$1607-$1902/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Aug. 5.
- **Purchasing**—Clerical Assistant IIIA—$803.50-$951/mo.; part-time, temporary to July 31, 1989. Apply by Aug. 5.

#### School of Continuing Education:
- **Student Affirmative Action**—Student Services Professional IIA—$2262-$2720/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Aug. 5.
- **Student Assistance in Learning (SAIL) Program**—Project Secretary I—$1438-$1695/mo.; full-time. Apply by Aug. 5. (not a state position)
- **Student Life**—Coordinator of Greek Life and School Base Programs Specialist—$2262-$2720/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Aug. 5.
- **Telecommunications**—Clerical Assistant IIA—$1385-$1634/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Aug. 5.
- **Undergraduate Studies**—Tutor Coordinator—$2262-$2720/mo.; full-time, permanent. Apply by Aug. 5.

See late postings received after deadline on next page

Counseling and Testing:

Pre-College Outreach:
Student Services Professional I or II (Recruiter) -- $1845-$2010/mo., SSP I; $2262-$2720/mo., SSP II; full-time permanent. Apply by Aug. 12.

English Department:


Physical Plant: Automotive Mechanic -- $2247-$2465/mo.; full-time, permanent. Open until filled. (repost)

Public Safety Department:
Clerical Assistant IA (two positions) -- $967.50-$1136.25; three-quarter time; temporary through May 31, 1989. Apply by Aug. 12.


Student Assistance in Learning (SAIL) Program: Acting Project Director -- $2083-$4088/mo.; full-time, temporary to June 30, 1989. Open until filled. (repost) (not a state position)